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Poster of the 25th anniversary of the declaration of Menorca as a biosphere reserve.
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The Menorca Biosphere Reserve is based on four solid foundations. The
institutional component, represented first by the Consell Insular de Menorca
(island governing body), but also by the various city halls of the island, with
ever-greater involvement. The second is the scientific component, well
represented by the Menorcan Institute of Studies (locally known as IME) and
the Socioenvironmental Observatory of Menorca (locally known as OBSAM),
backed further with research carried out by regional universities and national
research centres. The social component is the third and likely most vital
piece, as a society that is both convinced and determined to continue to
advance toward sustainability, and that is also organised around collectives
with renowned trajectories, like the Balearic Group of Ornithology and
Defence of Nature (locally known as GOB Menorca), local learning centres or
more recently the workshops of the Local Agenda 21.
Special mention is also deserved by the fourth component, the economic
sector, made up of businesses that are continually more involved in
measures of eco-efficiency, social cohesion and territorial influence, in lines
with what is a biosphere reserve. Examples are many and range from the
primary sector to hotel management. Four pillars that together keep this
structure solid, while also supporting and motivating one another; this is the
true force behind the Menorca Biosphere Reserve, making it a commitment
taken on by the joint forces of Menorcan society and the institutions that
represent it.
Approximately every five years since 1999, the IME has organised
scientific seminars to evaluate and reflect upon the evolution of the island
as a biosphere reserve. With 25 years having passed since its declaration
and the inherent onset of the implied commitment, these seminars were
conceptualised with hopes of going beyond being a mere review of the
current situation, but instead a clear glimpse of the future. In this sense,
speakers were requested to include their own perceptions regarding current
trends as well as foreseeable scenarios for the next 5 to 10 years in relation
to their own particular work or speciality. With this approach, many key
points have been discussed regarding sustainability and potential solutions
in the short and medium-term.
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Although the aforementioned seminars are often of a scientific or
technical nature, in which different researches and specialists break down
the many layers of the actual situation in Menorca, there has also been
collaboration from several community and business collectives, who
personally provide their own views and experiences. These contributions
as a whole provide a multifaceted view of the biosphere reserve, in logical
accord with the complexity of the case at hand, the sustainable development
of Menorca, as a reality made up of several different aspects and many
interrelationships from the experience of human sociability that implies this
enormous social and environmental commitment.
The Seminars lie fully within the framework of the postulates and the
trajectory of the MaB Programme, which was the inspiration for Menorca’s
sustainable development project, in other words, the conservation of
natural and cultural heritage must serve as the base for social and
economic development. On an international level, the trajectory of any
biosphere reserve must interconnect with the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals of the 2030 Agenda, as defined by the Lima Action
Plan (2016), included in the Spanish Biosphere Reserve Networks as the
Ordesa-Viñamala Action Plan (2017). Therefore, without compromising the
independence and decision-making abilities of each biosphere reserve, there
is a comprehensive global framework that defines the steps to be followed.
In other words, there is not but one path to sustainability, but there is only
one, clearly defined direction.
In any case, seminars of this type imply considerable responsibility and
great efforts for synthesis. First, the organising body must choose which
subjects it considers priority for discussion within the infinite framework of
the biosphere reserve. Second, those individuals who are currently working
on such issues must be identified and selected, whether on a research level
or as professionals of the subjects, requesting of course their participation.
Third, well-substantiated impressions from the different authors, depending
on their particular subject matter, must be gathered into different chapters
to eventually create a book. The next step also depends on the speakers;
the selection of the principal data and reflections to be presented through
oral presentations during the seminars. The fifth step is this very text,
with the conclusions that reflect only the essence of the speakers’ many
ideas. And finally, the decalogue, as the ultimate step toward synthesis,
bringing together a set of ideas put forth more as proposals, which have
transversally and repeatedly arisen at different moments of the seminars
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and the roundtable discussions. It is clear that the seminars are only the tip
of the iceberg, a mere representation of all the data, analyses and reflections
gathered in the book.

Conclusions from the Seminars of the 25th
anniversary of the Menorca Biosphere Reserve
Over a period of 6 days and 7 sessions, a total of 46 presentations and
communications were presented, giving voice to 52 researchers and
specialists. Five roundtable discussions were also organised with the
participation of 22 individuals and the respective moderators, coming to a
total of 76 individuals with an active role in the seminars and over 200 more
who attended at least one of its sessions. These numbers result in a wide
range of perceptions and sensitivities, and although each and every idea that
forms Menorcan society cannot be included, we truly believe that it has been
very well represented.
At present, life is quite different from what it was but five years ago
(2013), immersed then in the downward spiral of an international economic
crisis. Today, we breathe an air of greater optimism, with notably more
positive general trends. Nevertheless, these seminars have always been
defined by their manifest sense of self-criticism and self-demandingness.
After 6 days of seminars, it became quite clear that the overall perception
of the speakers is that Menorca is aware of the path it has covered, but
substantial progress and improvement remain necessary.

Cloud with the most
frequent words in the
titles of presentations
from the Seminars.
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BLOCK 1

Economy and tourism

Active tourism
activity in the
Camí de Cavalls.
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1.

The proclaimed philosophy of the MaB programme, defined as the aim
to prioritise sustainable development, is understood around the world
and in every scope, including by backers of economic growth in the
strictest sense, as are the World Bank and the International Monetary
Fund. Beyond a doubt, international trends are favourable for those
territories that opt to prioritise this developmental philosophy. Territories
like Menorca, with substantial experience already under its belt, must
make themselves more visible to take advantage of modern trends to
obtain financing for the innovation and implementation of pilot projects
for development, making coordination between different administrative
entities and a solid BR technical team still more important.

2.

An ideal social model would involve minimal investment of social wellbeing policy and an economy that allows for dignified employment that
provides stability to all citizens. For this to be a reality in Menorca, it is
necessary to embrace newcomers and integrate them into the system,
resolving the issue of seasonal work, reversing talent drain, prioritising
innovation and avoiding overdependence on tourism as an economic
resource. When contemplating the future, issues of inequality and social
cohesion must be foreseen.

3.

The economy of Menorca has traditionally had a number of typical
characteristics, essentially the strength of its manufacturing and
agricultural sectors, as well as a tourist sector focused on quality
tourism. Between 1985 and 1994, the coexistence of a serious
industrial crisis and the construction of low-cost apartments reverted
this situation. Since then, the economy, while still maintaining some
its historic values, has continually adapted further toward the Balearic
Island model, based heavily on tourism. The differences in growth
rate in Menorca with respect to the rest of the archipelago, which are
minimal, cannot conceal the fact that the island is following the same
trends. Balearic per capita income has declined throughout the 21st
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century, which must lead to a clear change in direction. Investment in
Menorca has been excessively related to the real estate sector, hence
requiring stimulation in productive investment in industrial, tourism and
agricultural activities that can make use of technical innovation, develop
alternative energies and activities of a circular economy, and hence
facilitate increased sustainability in the everyday lives of its citizens.
4.

5.

6.

7.

Active tourism is one that favours diversification away from seasonal
tourism with peak seasons found both before and after the traditional
high season of July and August. The profile of tourism is highly receptive
to the information chosen to be conveyed, such that with adequate
teaching, higher value can be given to the environment where such
activities take place, with economic benefits and new uses for rural
and natural resources. Within active tourism are those active tourist
activities aimed at a wider range of tourists upon whom the value
of Menorca’s landscape can have a superior influence. To achieve
sustainable tourism, it is crucial to prioritise higher quality experiences
and avoid overcrowding.
Because of the physical size of Menorca, most of the island’s
businesses are also small, and hence lack the necessary strength to
handle the arrival of large multinationals. Also, high seasonality results
in local businesses being continually less constant throughout the
entire year (in other words, closing in winter months), unlike the other
Balearic Islands. In certain traditional population centres, we are even
seeing a transformation from a town-focused economy to a residential
area economy. We cannot allow short-term thinking that focuses on
salvaging each tourist season to continue to obstruct a long-term view
and year-round business activity.
Business to business relationships, on one hand, and business to
administration relationships, on the other, are necessary to strengthen
the business network, as well as vital to overcome significant and
complex challenges like energy transition or the recovery of the water
cycle.
Menorca does not have a differentiated model of business formation
due simply to being a BR. Companies, with a few exceptions related to
tourism, have not placed relative importance of the principles of the BR
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as an element to achieve differentiation and competitiveness, beyond
that of a promotional element that has yet to adequately penetrate
markets. It would be advisable to make the most of the declaration
of the BR as an ecosystem that facilitates the creation of businesses
and socio-economic development, both to strengthen those already
developed sectors in Menorca (tourism, industry, primary sector,
construction) as well as to explore the creation of new sectors more
directly linked to the principles of the BR (green jobs and businesses
based on the knowledge or concept of more sustainable products and
services). The potential of the Centre BIT should be a priority as it can
serve as a prime catalyst to this end.
8.

One of the basic pillars for the socio-cultural and economic
development of any territory is community education, as a factor
that should be continuously revitalised and renewed to adapt to new
opportunities and current necessities of businesses in the context of the
BR. To achieve such goals, future planning and strategies are vital, and
must be both solid and flexible, in accordance with actual necessities
and those that can ensure quality education and information.

9.

According to a public opinion poll in 2018, social perception with regard
to the declaration of the BR is positive, and there are signs of elevated
levels of environmental awareness among the population. However,
there is clear room for improvement regarding what a biosphere reserve
is actually meant to be. Most relate it to landscape and environmental
conservation, or perhaps tourism development, two seemingly
contradictory concepts despite being the most frequently mentioned in
such surveys. Other aspects that should have a role within a biosphere
reserve, like eco-efficiency or social and economic development, are not
perceived as part of the definition of a biosphere reserve by a large part
of the population.

10. Development of the biosphere reserve and those who inhabit it must
be coherent and not be affected by political oscillations. The continuity
of businesses can also be jeopardised by such change. Hence, the
willingness to compromise must prevail when establishing roadmaps
for the primary strategic positions. The BR Management Plan is the
ideal tool to strengthen this idea and provide continuity to its initiatives.
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Wind turbine from the
wind farm of Milà.

BLOCK 2

Environmental
vectors
1.

Urban planning is a fundamental tool for land territorial management,
although it has traditionally been used to respond to new demand
for urban growth. This urban planning tool requires change so as to
become an instrument for social metabolism toward a sustainable
model. Cities and towns must understand the flows of their necessary
resources for both human and economic development, ensuring that
these transformations are sustainable. This concept can benefit from
the recovery of traditionally best practices that gave purpose to those
elements still existent in towns and cities, like cisterns, channels, urban
gardens, etc.

2.

The diagnosis made through the Strategic Guidelines for Menorca1
(DEM-energy) shows on one hand the current elevated level of
dependence on fossil fuels in Menorca, and on the other, the high level of
inefficiency in the current energy use system, with its resulting economic
and environmental costs. Both situations are not only inadmissible for
a biosphere reserve, but also when facing current scenarios of climate
change. Therefore, energy transition toward renewable sources is of
utmost importance, as is a substantial reduction in energy consumption.
Menorca is a small player on the global climate change scene, although
it’s power of demonstration can be enormous.

3.

A reduction in energy consumption must contemplate the assumption
of individual and collective responsibility (social empowerment), as
well as strengthen a model for distributed energy generation managed
by smart grids. The economic cycle in this field must be closed on

1 http://www.ime.cat/publicacions/llistat.aspx?Tipo=NDEM
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Photovoltaic panels of Son Salomó.

Compacted paper and cardboard at the Milà Waste Management Area.

an insular level and we must seize the opportunity offered by energy
transition on the island to contribute to economic development within
the framework of electrical installations (actions with local capital).
4.

5.

A mix of renewable energies must be created to tackle energy transition,
which unavoidably implies the installation of new infrastructure in both
urban and rural settings. These new installations result in a series of
impacts and repercussions that must be evaluated when debating the
level of impact we are willing to assume. Over recent years, the possible
location of these new infrastructures has been widely debated and a set
of criteria has been defined to ensure their integration and compatibility
of use.
Until present, the actions taken within the framework of water
management have not reverted negative tendencies with regard to
overexploitation, seawater intrusion or increases in nitrate and chloride
pollution of subterranean bodies of water. This takes us to a point of
no return with regard to Menorca’s underground water supply quality,
making it evident that in relation to water cycle management, significant
progress has not been made over the last 25 years. On one hand,
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obsolete installations require updating, and on the other, attention
is required regarding problems from a perspective of attacking the
base issues through direct and individualised management. As for the
water cycle, it is fundamental to ensure that the water that reaches the
sewage treatment plants is free of a number of contaminants that are
detrimental to purification treatments. Only in this way can a minimum
quality of regenerated water be guaranteed for reuse in irrigation,
gardens and other possible uses. A relevant subject from recent years
is the initiative for the creation of the Community of Water Users of
Menorca (locally known as CUAM), which can be used for base work.
6.

With regard to waste management, we must not settle merely for
improved rates of selective collection, but instead move toward a
circular economy. Although it is clear that not all existent waste cycles
in Menorca can be closed, the new Menorca Waste Management Plan
opts for industrial ecology that allows for maximum management of
generated waste, transforming it into new resources, that is, creating
closed circuit processes. The creation of a subproduct contact group
has been considered to bring together possible interested parties and
maintain the value of components and materials.
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7.

Regarding mobility on the island, apart from considering the effects
of the use of fossil fuels, also relevant are issues of the physical
occupation of public areas by private vehicles, both in urban and
natural areas. Hence, public transportation must first be strengthened
as a tool for mobility management, although not only as public service;
and second, the concept of sustainable mobility must be incorporated
in the creation of all sectorial plans developed on the island. To make
public transportation more attractive to users, sufficient territorial
coverage and the establishment of better schedules are vital. In the near
future, it will become necessary to promote public transportation to
beaches and other specific locations around the island’s coast.

8.

Food supply is an interdisciplinary theme involved in the island’s
sustainability as it affects all environmental measures. Food supply
is also vital to the health of all individuals. In a present day context,
70% of our diet is based on processed foodstuffs, while only 30% is
from fresh foodstuffs, which can be satisfied through local production.
Nevertheless, Balearic trends over the last 10 years show just the
opposite; a decreased percentage in consumption of local products.
The current self-supply rate in Menorca is quite low, reaching only 19%.
In this context, the Food Supply Strategy2 of Menorca is key, and must
be observed in municipal and island policy-making so as to better
function on a structural level.

9.

To ensure the possibility of local food supply, support and backing
are needed by the Menorcan agricultural and livestock sector as the
ultimate architects of the conservation of a functional and productive
landscape. Among the specific measures: sales organised into coops;
the creation of joint efforts with other sectors, especially the food
processing industry; the backing of the “Biosphere Reserve” brand; and
increased awareness among local consumers.

Sale of local fresh produce from Menorca.

eco-efficiency should not be limited to use regarding environmental
measures, but instead be included in the design and revision of supply
chains and consumption of products and services thereby prioritising
efforts toward those actions that imply substantial improvement to
sustainability. From an eco-efficiency standpoint, the primary sector is
the most challenging to improve efficiency, the industrial sector has the
greatest room for improvement and the service sector carries the most
weight.

10. Eco-efficiency can be defined as the ability to carry out the same
processes in a more efficient manner to achieve reduced impact
on our environment. This idea must be applied with regard to CO2
emissions, water consumption and territorial usage. The concept of

2 http://www.biosferamenorca.org/Contingut.aspx?idpub=1789
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S’Albufera des Grau
Natural Park.

BLOCK 3

Territory and
biodiversity
1.

Tradition in naturalistic study in Menorca began long ago and is still
alive at present. The per population rate of research in environmental
and health sciences over the last 5 years is among the highest of all
Spanish and Mediterranean islands. There have been a large number
of publications in scientific magazines, books published and grey
literature (reports from OBSAM, grants from the IME, student projects,
etc.), which most certainly foster greater awareness regarding the
natural environment and its conservation. Also necessary however is
improved information regarding the executed tasks, so as to increase
the exposure of results and improve the transfer of knowledge, concepts
only possible with the presence of specific personnel dedicated to
environmental communication.

2.

Work carried out toward the conservation of biodiversity over the last
5 years has been extensive. Among the most noteworthy actions are
the creation of the Biodiversity Conservation Strategy in the Menorca
Biosphere Reserve1 and the Menorca Biosphere Reserve Action Plan2,
both key elements to define a roadmap for the conservation of the
island’s biodiversity. There are however a number of specific persisting
issues (the cleaning of streams, hunting on islets, isolation of electrical
power lines, etc.) that require further efforts. It would also be advisable
to resume specific conservation actions like the LIFE projects, which
allow for the involvement of greater human resources on a local level.

1 http://www.biosferamenorca.org/WebEditor/Pagines/file/Biodiversidad/Estrategia%20Biodiversidad%20
Menorca-FINAL.pdf
2 http://www.biosferamenorca.org/WebEditor/Pagines/file/Biodiversidad/Estrategia%20Biodiversidad%20
Menorca-FINAL.pdf
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Also useful would be the regulation of widespread human pressure on
the environment, especially regarding the effects on protected nesting
species.
3.

An island’s biota is more vulnerable to the introduction of invasive
exotic species due to the presence of isolated populations and the high
level of endemisms. As a result of climate change and globalisation, this
presence of invasive species will only further increase. The Menorca
Biosphere Reserve Agency has developed an annual programme for
invasive species monitoring, which allows for quick detection and
eradication, whenever possible, although further measures for avoiding
their arrival to the island are crucial.

4.

It could be said that the marine environment has taken on a greater role
within the BR over the last three years with initiatives like the proposed
extension of the BR into marine areas, the proposal for a new marine
reserve around the Illa de l’Aire islet, or the consolidation of the Local
Fishing Action Group (locally known as GALP). Past seminars highlighted
the fact that in Menorca we somehow live with our backs to the sea; a
tendency that appears to be gradually shifting. This changing trend does
not however seem sound, as it is based upon economic and human
resources that are both limited as well as highly susceptible to political
change. The weak and spontaneous nature of formulas for collaboration
between different institutions that currently allow for the monitoring of
Menorca’s marine environment cannot be guaranteed in the near future.

5.

To have well-functioning land and marine protected areas, the
implementation of adequate surveillance is necessary so as to
guarantee compliance with any and all regulations in force, as well as
responsible policy makers who act courageously when confronting
proceedings or reporting infractions. With the new declaration of the Illa
de l’Aire Marine Reserve and the seaward expansion of the biosphere
reserve, it will become necessary to reinforce information and
surveillance services to ensure compliance with fishing and maritime
navigation regulations.

6.

The management of geological heritage (GH) sees to the preservation
of the assets it includes and guarantees its legacy for future
generations, without impeding use in the promotion of the socioeconomic development of the territory. Previous seminars made
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reference to the promotion of the declaration of Menorca as a geopark,
although this idea was eventually abandoned as the very declaration
as a BR allows for the valuation of the same heritage, as confirmed
with the creation of the Inventory of Sites of Geological Interest of
the Menorca Biosphere Reserve3. Still necessary however is progress
toward the protection of the island’s paleontological heritage that
takes into account its assets as part of natural heritage. Further work
must be carried out for the dissemination, education and promotion of
geotourism, always first considering the susceptibility to degradation of
relevant sites, and within the framework of a management strategy that
makes such usage compatible with the conservation of the GH. Proper
management must also include a legislative framework that guarantees
and defines specific mechanisms for protection.
7.

The Insular Territorial Plan of Menorca4 (PTI) is the primary instrument
for territorial organisation on the island, and is currently under revision.
The new PTI maintains the current Menorcan territorial model, which is
more prudent than developmental in nature. The PTI, although unable to
encroach on the jurisdiction of other laws and regulations, can incite the
application of determined measures through sectorial directives. This
subject requires further study and development, but could lead to many
interesting changes in the future.

8.

At present, developmental pressure has been transferred from urban to
rural areas, where illegal construction has multiplied. Tourist demand is
also a trendy issue, and currently there is vacant land around Menorca in
areas of low profitability, making it less attractive to investors. A majority
of human activity must be concentrated within urban centres, as this
implies lower resource consumption. Water and energy are also two of
the unresolved aspects regarding territorial organisation in Menorca.
The new PTI should include the proper management of water as a
requisite for the approval of projects. Resilience to climate change must
also improve, while taking into account social aspects and changes in
technology.

3 http://www.geologiamenorca.org/WebEditor/Pagines/file/MEMÒRIA%20COMPLETA.pdf
4 http://www.cime.es/Contingut.aspx?IDIOMA=2&IdPub=260
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effort. Active and coherent management is required for forest masses
with regard to fire control, pest management and the use of biomass as
a source of renewable energy.
11. In Menorca there is a greater density of wetlands and aquatic
environments than in the rest of the Balearic Islands due to its
geological characteristics. Menorca’s streams make up one of these
highly significant environments. They were historically better managed
than at present, more integrated within the territory with the basis found
in their annual maintenance. Some of these traditionally best practices
have now been abandoned, like the manual cleaning of the streams
or the coastal gallery forests, which acted as green natural filters, in
addition to the forestry land-use involved in their maintenance and other
constructed elements like reinforcements, which withstood the force of
the water during periods of elevated flow.
Cows grazing in the vicinity of Monte Toro.

9.

The biosphere reserve was an element that indirectly impulsed the
declaration of other protected areas in Menorca. Today, the island has
a high percentage of protected land (67%), although in comparison with
other territories, its level of environmental management in these natural
areas is quite poor. To move from theoretical protection to effective
conservation, management tools must be approved, the measures they
include executed, the specific management in already protected areas
implemented, and compliance with in force regulations guaranteed.
This would require the approval and development of a Master Use and
Management Plan (locally known as PRUG) for the s’Albufera des Grau
Natural Park and Management Plans for areas included in the Natura
2000 Network.

10. Recent years have shown a considerable increase in forest mass
density. Forests are environments with plant and animal diversity often
lower than other ecosystems, although it is important to bear in mind
that the goal of their management is not always increased diversity,
but instead respect for diversity levels that naturally correspond to
these areas. Nevertheless, we must consider that the island has now
suffered substantial anthropisation, making balance a clear goal. Forest
management is a tool with great potential for change with minimal
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12. The agricultural environment has continually evolved and now has
fewer farmers managing the same territory, resulting in imbalance
between forest mass and agriculture, or in other words, destroying the
traditional Menorcan agroforestry mosaic. Farmers must be provided
with instruments to better manage the countryside and its associated
forest mass. Farmers’ knowledge of new techniques could facilitate the
recovery of abandoned pastures, along with the necessary detection
and implementation of circular economic initiatives that lead to a
revaluation of products from the primary sector.
13. There are signs that indicate that climate change is also affecting
Menorca, like the shortening of the spring season and the earlier
arrival of summer climate. Further data should still be collected to
complete studies with longer seasonal sets to better understand such
effects, which must be mitigated primarily by reducing greenhouse
gas emissions through the installation of sources of renewable energy.
That said, it is equally important and necessary to quantify and place
value on sinks and collectors of carbon like forests and Posidonia’s
grass meadows. It is also necessary to adapt to possible alterations
by increasing the resilience of natural and social systems. As a whole,
it would be effective to design sectorial strategies for adaptation to
climate change.
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Talayotic village
of Talatí de Dalt.

BLOCK 4

Cultural landscape
and heritage
1.

A literary interpretation of landscape is that of a dimension of cultural
heritage that allows for its rediscovery as a type of scenic tourism
based on the union between the landscape itself and literary creation.
Literature adds value to different locations from both personal
and cultural experience. Menorca has substantial potential for the
exploration of its literary landscape.

2.

Menorca’s cultural agenda is active and intense, but only quantifiable
and assessable with regard to productive culture, without including
social impact and the experience according to which culture is a way
of life. This facet of cultural heritage is the historical sedimentation
of social responses to questions regarding the production of culture.
There are currently a limited number of indicators and tools for accurate
assessment and diagnosis of culture heritage. It is therefore necessary
to create cultural indicators, while also encouraging, activating and
revitalising culture so it may serve as a symbol that reminds us of who
we are.

3.

Regression regarding the parameters of use of the Catalan language
in Menorca has been observed, due in part to an increase in newly
arrived sectors of the population. That said, on a Balearic Island level,
Menorca shows the highest habitual usage level (53.5%, ahead of the
36.8% Balearic average). This language must be reinforced among both
autochthonous and newly arrived individuals, ensuring quality, use and
its heritage value as a collective consciousness. The Action Plan for
Matters of Linguistic Policy for the quinquennium 2016-20211 must be

1 www.caib.es/govern/rest/arxiu/2739374
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set in motion to ensure the generational transmission of the language.
Place names are another element of linguistic heritage in Menorca: their
cataloguing and proper usage are essential for their preservation.
4.

5.

6.

7.

The Inventory of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Menorca2 is the first
step toward the transmission and safekeeping of intangible elements,
while its promotion both in Menorca and abroad must also continue.
The creation of inclusive management entities is necessary for the
proposal and adoption of measures than can gather together varying
viewpoints and foresee the imprudence derived from public use. Also
important is the integration of this heritage within the management of
a global vision of Menorca’s economic and social model so it may be
transmitted to future generations without trivialisation or fossilisation.
The biosphere reserve has not sufficiently considered the value of art
as an identifying tool. One of the measures for strengthening art and
landscape is to define a common museum project and create a section
dedicated to the study of art within the IME. Similarly, art can provide
a better aesthetic perception of renewable energies and contribute to
economic development.
Uses in tourism for archaeological heritage in Menorca must guarantee
research, dissemination and conservation, whether through public
administrations or privately appointed management. And hence
promotion that focuses on responsible tourism should be prioritised,
avoiding the consequences of a mass heritage tourism model,
controlled via a system of indicators related to cultural tourism that
allow for the evaluation of both the state of conservation of such
heritage as well as tourist perception of such.
Audiovisual heritage should be readily available to the community
through active dissemination on all levels so as to achieve increased
knowledge of the cultural and natural environment of all Menorcans.
Audiovisual heritage can also help to increase awareness of the
significance of our past to better understand our present, to create
a more sustainable future by learning how our ancestors lived and

showing what things have changed and what have remained the same,
along with the struggle for their conservation and protection. Although
we have a clear example of audiovisual heritage conservation at the
Image and Sound Archive, current conservation models must be
reanalysed due to the high level of produced content arriving through
the incorporation of new technologies.
8.

The use of public areas and properties must be regulated by planned
and integrated management of ethnological and natural elements.
The development and protection of heritage culture is angled towards
archaeological heritage and must improve over upcoming years. This
would require authorities to place value on ethnological assets through
their restoration and usage that respects their origins. One of the first
steps in this direction is to get the message out through educational
centres and other associations.

9.

Providing heritage with a new use awakens contrasting ideas and
fosters evaluation regarding whether it should be used or not in a
given way. On one hand is the idea that it is fundamental and essential
to provide heritage with a new interpretation and new use. On the
other hand, not everything should have a new use applied and should
be preserved as it is, without applying any use at all. The principal
problem with heritage conservation is a mere question of priorities,
which is why an inventory is kept for industrial, architectural, military
and other heritage so as to fully understand its magnitude and state of
conservation.

10. Through knowledge of cultural activity, we can reach a better
understanding of the different social and generational layers, making
it necessary to strengthen the role of culture as a catalyst for social
cohesion.

2 http://culturapopularmenorca.cat/continguts/?page_id=4581
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Cooperation between
different groups.
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BLOCK 5

Social well-being
1.

Family, work and social policy are the basic building blocks to ensure
social well-being. For starters, the guarantee of basic vital resources
and improved dynamics increase the consistency of family strategies.
In this sense, it is important to emphasise the design of policies that
protect people from situations of vulnerability and activate opportunities
to achieve full social integration. This involves, at first glance, a safety
net for families based on unconditioned benefits for unemployment,
services for dependant persons based on their level of dependency or
the activation of agile and efficient resources in the face of situations
of violence (sex, hate, etc.). Upon deeper inspection, this involves
the activation of opportunities through family education workshops,
subsidies to access different educational resources (nursery schools,
extracurricular activities, studies) as a means of minimalizing social
inequality, as well as orientation and work placement services to
accompany individuals during this process.

2.

Access to housing is a problem that is worsening in the context of a
new real estate bubble and a process of gentrification taking place in
Ciutadella and Maó. Housing has not been managed as a right, but
instead as capital that favours those who accumulate properties. Public
intervention, regulation and management are now necessary to protect
this constitutional right.

3.

One of the proposed challenges is to educate, with regard to the
complex nature and with a commitment to social well-being, to the
promotion of coexistence and to proper conflict management, especially
among children and young adults. The number of children with special
educational necessities has increased over recent years due to causes
related to their social environment. Family accompaniment is essential
to increase abilities and social resources for both personal and family
development. This task must be managed from an inter-institutional
perspective that includes the areas of education, social services,
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youth services and health care, while combining the efforts of official
education and the work of public organisations and entities from the
civic sector.
4.

Menorca has good infrastructure and adequate financing for social
services in comparison with the rest of the Balearic Islands and Spain. It
is however still necessary to increase the coverage of guaranteed social
income for those individuals with greater economic vulnerability and to
strengthen policies regarding care for dependants, especially through
Home Care Assistance. In this sense, it is clearly necessary to create a
social services portfolio and a strategic social services plan on an island
level that both details and develops these actions.

5.

We must overcome the current situation in which social services have
become primarily resource managers and service “dispatchers”, to
allow professionals to carry out their most important purpose of social
promotion that they are able to execute.

6.

The social services system has substantial ground to cover and
improvements to make, but to ensure well-being and social integration,
accountability and involvement of all other sectors is also of vital
importance. Fortunately, there is continually more talk regarding sociooccupational, socio-educational and socio-sanitary sectors, but further
progress remains necessary. We must join forces and move in one clear
direction, including administrations, the civic sector and social services
along with any and all other fields: housing, education, healthcare,
labour, economic promotion, justice, youth, etc.

7.

The economic model based on mass tourism provides precarious,
low-quality and highly seasonal labour. Additionally, new technologies
put forth new challenges to the labour market that require a
modernised concept of youth training so as to acquire those abilities
necessary to survive in an ever more volatile, unsure, complex and
ambiguous environment. Opportunities must be developed to create
new occupations, reduce business’ infrastructures and sunk costs,
and develop the ability to innovate continuous training, technological
knowledge, problem solving and adaptation to constant change.

8.

The modern day sedentary lifestyle has placed physical inactivity as
the fourth leading factor of mortality risk, due to greater prevalence of
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Environmental education activity at the public estate of Alforí de Dalt.

chronic diseases among less physically active individuals. Around 50%
of the adult population in the Balearic Islands is overweight or obese.
A comprehensive strategy is necessary regarding mobility and public
infrastructures toward a more sustainable and beneficial model, in
addition to the promotion of active lifestyles by the administrations.
The Menorca Biosphere Reserve could be the ideal stage to achieve an
active lifestyle among residents that live together with this reserve and
its natural environment.
9.

The concept of environmental education has changed over the
years, and is currently understood as an inclusive tool that operates
in different areas of knowledge and aptitudes. Educational provisions
on a school level are well covered by age and subject matter, although
there is a clear need for networking and understanding and prioritising
the effects of education on children and young adults that receive
this type of education, in hopes of discovering if educational subject
matter is adequately assimilated and progress is being made toward
the achievement of sustainable development goals. The creation of an
organism that unites this entire sector could be a solution.
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Mare de Déu de Gràcia
festivities at Maó.
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BLOCK 6

Seminars for the
municipalities
1.

On a general level there are significant pressures and threats that
affect Menorca, which are clearly perceived on a municipal level. With
regard to the water cycle, below ground there is substantial seawater
intrusion and notable nitrate contamination that detriment the quality
of water for final consumption. The quality of coastal waters used for
swimming and bathing is often affected by periods of contamination,
reminding us of the imperative necessity for improved supply and
drainage infrastructures. Natural areas are also under serious threat like
widespread human pressure, which results in clear signs of degradation.

2.

In a municipal context, there are many proposals for improvement that
can be fostered looking toward the future that can serve as examples
for society. Some of the measures being carried out, or that can be
backed by city halls, include: a reduction in electricity consumption
for public lighting; transition toward renewable energies in public
buildings, whether photovoltaic or biomass; increased consumption of
local products; promotion of door to door organic fraction collection;
awareness campaigns; support for insulation of roofs and windows
through municipal subsidies; prioritise the use of bicycles and walking;
improvement of water supply and drainage systems, etc.

3.

At times, the very personnel and departments of the different city halls
have not fully understood the meaning of the Menorca Biosphere
Reserve, and hence do not know how to interpret or incorporate it into
their daily tasks. The same could be said of their political counterparts.
Therefore, for city halls to increase their involvement in the execution
of projects within the BR framework, and not only of an environmental
nature, it is necessary to take into account all of the BR’s objectives. In
this same sense, the approval of the Action Plan will allow municipal
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managers to receive more specific guidelines to better direct their
efforts.
4.

A change in current trends is necessary to move toward more precise,
innovative and courageous management in decision making.
Factors requiring improvement include surveillance and compliance
with regulations on all levels, the preservation and renovation of
key infrastructures and implementation of new technologies, the
incorporation of sustainable development in every respect regarding
territorial and urban planning and the strengthening of training in this
direction on all levels through politics, schools and the community.

5.

Looking forward, it will be necessary to accelerate the actual application
of measures, as currently a great deal of planning and research are
carried out, but implementation often arrives too late. There are
currently many drafted plans, for example regarding water, energy or
waste, that must be set into motion as soon as possible. It is therefore
crucial to streamline and facilitate relevant procedures and improve
coordination between the different administrations.

6.

7.

Improvement is necessary regarding political and community
awareness of the overall concept of the biosphere reserve. The
jurisdiction of the city halls within the biosphere reserve, although
limited, can have considerable impact toward the achievement of
goals put forth by the Menorca BR in all of its scopes (environment,
social well-being, tourism, culture and economy). But the Menorca BR
is not only shaped by the actions carried out within the framework of
the jurisdiction of the different public administrations, but instead the
community that surrounds a biosphere reserve is also a key factor.
In this sense, the different local associations have an important role
especially in a cultural, economic and social context. Nevertheless,
some municipalities lack areas for neighbourhood involvement
and stimulation for sustainability, like Local Agenda 21 and other
participatory workshops for sustainability and the municipality’s circular
economy.
The Local Agenda 21 (LA21) are instruments based on the Aalborg
Charter designed to achieve the involvement of the community in
municipal policy and its sustainable development. LA21 workshops
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Ciutadella City Hall.

focus on handling a wide variety of issues so as to maximize the
involvement of the different sectors of society, taking into account the
proposal for measures that lead to tangible results, as people will feel
more inclined to participate if they receive feedback on the work carried
out. Proposed future challenges include the updating of the Municipal
Environmental Action Plans (locally known as PAAM) so as to adapt
them to the current economic situation, taking into account the effects
of climate change and, in general, making them more attractive to the
community.
8.

We are currently faced with the challenge of changing the community’s
perception of the biosphere reserve as merely a means for territorial
protection, but instead also for economic development. The involvement
of the entire community is necessary for the reserve’s continued
development, as we are all part of it, and our city halls can be key driving
forces. We must achieve political unity to confront future challenges and
work toward all of these common goals.
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Review of fulfilment
of the BR+20
Decalogue
Llatzeret Islet, 10th of November 2018
Before presenting decalogue of the 25th anniversary of the biosphere
reserve seminars, it would be appropriate to first prepare a review of the
compliance with the proposed decalogue of the previous seminars: BR+20.
This is a necessary step to validate those proposals from five years ago and
determine whether advances have been made regarding the precepts of the
biosphere reserve. Likewise, during their respective presentations, several
speakers from the BR+25 have alluded to the conclusions from BR+20 and
their fulfilment. This review has been developed upon the basis of these
contributions and the deliberations made by the Scientific Council of IME
and the Scientific Council of the Biosphere Reserve, assembled together on
the 6th of November 2018.
We must first make a necessary reflection: the present situation is
significantly different from that of just five years ago, when we were
immersed in a downward spiral of a serious international economic crisis.
Today, we breathe an air of greater optimism, with notably more positive
trends.
That said, each of the points from the BR+20 Decalogue shall now be
evaluated:

Cover of the book of the Seminars about the 20 years of the Menorca Biosphere Reserve.
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1. Provide the Menorca BR with its own management team not dependent
on political instabilities that will provide greater solidity and continuity
in management proposals. Encourage social participation in the BR as a
permanent modus operandi for debates and decisions. Promote the RB’s
Social Council.
The technical team of the Menorca Biosphere Reserve Agency has grown
considerably with respect to 2013 and has returned to its approximate
structure and operational methods of the 2000-2010 decade. Nevertheless,
this team has not been consolidated as much as was hoped. Although the
number of technicians and administrative staff members has increased,
most of the team operates on temporary contracts affiliated to specific
projects. This at least assures a positive rotation among the specialists
involved, but also complicates progress with regard to longer lasting
projects. It would be ideal to break the habit of linking human resources to
specific projects, to instead do the opposite.
The most positive news is that the Social Council of the Biosphere
Reserve has finally been activated, after being inactive since the BR’s
creation in 1993. Since 2015, nine formal meetings have been held to
discuss and manage a variety of issues. Still necessary however are
advances in the development of the functions attributed to the Social Council
regarding the proposal of initiatives and execution of consulting tasks for
especially decisive reports on environmental protection in Menorca (statutes
of the Menorca Biosphere Reserve Agency, 2008). Other positive news with
regard to social participation in the biosphere reserve is the continuity and
new stimulus of some of the Local Agenda 21, like those of Ferreries, Sant
Lluís and es Castell. Unfortunately, the Agendas of other municipalities
remain inactive. These workshops serve the vital function of bringing the
MaB philosophy to the different towns around the island.

Meeting of the Menorca
Biosphere Reserve
Agency task force (CIM
headquarters, May 2018).
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Meeting of the Biosphere Reserve Social Council (es
Mercadal, January 2017).

Poster for the Al Fresco Talks
organised by the Local Agenda
21 of Ferreries, dedicated to the
25th anniversary of the Biosphere
Reserve (Ferreries, summer
2018).

2. Create a forum of BR technical staff or an equivalent structure that
will establish mechanisms for communicating and sharing concerns
and knowledge between technical staff working for the different public
administrative bodies that monitor the island’s environment, territory,
natural resources and cultural heritage. Reactivate the BR Scientific
Council.
The Biosphere Reserve Scientific Council has been reactivated, after
having been inactive from October 2010 to December 2015. It currently
holds regular meetings. The Technicians Forum of the BR has not precisely
been created, but certain specialists are in fact invited to each meeting
of the Scientific Council depending on the issues to be covered. It could
also be highly useful to create a forum in which technicians from different
administrations could intervene, including city halls and the Balearic Island
Government. We believe it would be a great advancement toward interadministrative coordination. Additionally, during this legislature the revision
of the BR statutes has commenced, which propose a modification of the
composition of the Scientific Council to allow for the inclusion of these other
figures.
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3. Draft a strategic island-wide conservation plan based on scientific
studies that will be acknowledged by all responsible administrative bodies.
All planning must be done with the mid-to-long term in mind and must
contain objectives that can be fully evaluated.
The creation of the Biosphere Reserve Action Plan fulfils the need for a
strategic plan on an island level, while also constituting a short, medium and
long-term roadmap for the biosphere reserve. Its drafting had also been a
pending obligation since the declaration in 1993. This document is currently
in its initial approval stage, pending definitive approval and implementation1.
Another important milestone achieved with regard to a strategic
conservation plan for Menorca is the creation and implementation of the
Strategy for the Conservation of Biodiversity in the Menorca Biosphere
Reserve. This initiative of the Menorca Biosphere Reserve Agency, approved
by the Scientific Council, incorporates aspects of scientific monitoring,
research and actions associated to biodiversity conservation. Finally,
when developing strategic plans on an island level, we must not leave out
the revision of the Insular Territorial Plan (locally known as PTI), which is
currently being drafted.

Cover of the synthesis document of
the Biosphere Reserve Action Plan
(September 2018).

Cover of the document Strategy
for the Conservation of Biodiversity
in the Menorca Biosphere Reserve
(2015).

4. Design a participative education plan for the mid-to-long term based on the
concept of a biosphere reserve. Good references include the ‘city educational
projects’, which could be implemented as ‘island educational projects’. This
would enable us to combine the energies of the official education system
with the work of many other public and private third-sector bodies.
The last five years have seen an increase in the supply of environmental
education, with new initiatives for a more extensive general public and a
more transversal vision. In addition to the already existing environmental
education activities organised by the s’Albufera des Grau Natural Park, the
GOB-Menorca and the learning centres of the Balearic Island Department
of Education, there are now also the Environmental Education Services of
the Alforí de Dalt estate and the programme of guided tours offered by Live
the Menorca Biosphere. The Menorca Biosphere Reserve Agency has also
created five didactic workbooks. Furthermore, the City Halls of Ciutadella,
Maó, Ferreries and es Mercadal continue to organise activities under the
framework of the Educating Cities project. Nevertheless, we have not seen
the drafting of a proper educational project that organises and coordinates
such a supply on an island level.

Example of a Menorca Biosphere Reserve didactic workbook
and the programme of guided tours, Live the Menorca Biosphere (2018).

1 The Biosphere Reserve Action Plan was approved in February 2019.
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5. Consolidate an island-based vision of sustainable management by
promoting the role of island consortiums in specific sectors, thereby
involving all the pertinent administrative bodies and establishing control,
transparency and social-participation mechanisms.
In this sense, the most noteworthy point is the initiation of proceedings
to create the Community of Water Users of Menorca (locally known as
CUAM), which unites the Consell Insular, the city halls, supply companies
and user communities. Another aspect worth mentioning is the constitution
of the Board of Mayors for the Biosphere Reserve, with trimestral meetings
to benefit the island perspective and coordination among administrations.
The Consortium of Waste and Energy has increased its personnel and
reaffirmed its role in supramunicipal management. It has been argued
that this is the ideal model to follow. Furthermore, the Streamlining and
Sustainability Law for Local Administrations prevents the creation of new
administrative consortia and complicates increased management of the BR
on an island level.

6. Establish as a general principle for the BR the idea of acting not only
to conserve but also to benefit those that conserve, a concept that may
help the BR to perform a vital role in halting the loss of the authenticity,
identity and idiosyncrasy of the island of Menorca. In the long term this
will only be possible if it is based on the true pleasure of living on the
island felt by local people and visitors alike, which will guarantee support
for conservation measures.
The publicity campaign for the 25th anniversary of the BR, “As simple
as that, be natural”, is clearly focused on reinforcing this authenticity both
internally as well as in presenting Menorca to the exterior. Similarly, the
creation of the Inventory of Intangible Cultural Heritage values Menorca’s
own culture, providing it with identity and best practices for sustainability
that are already accepted by Menorcan society.

One of the posters of the 25th anniversary of the BR promotional campaign (2018).

In May 2018, the CUAM approved its proposed statutes.
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7. Sustainable development is also healthy development. The concept
of public health should be incorporated into the BR as a broad-ranging
criterion that will help vindicate many activities, above all in the spheres of
agriculture, sustainable mobility and the enjoyment of natural areas.
A variety of programmes and other measures have been instigated
toward healthful development, both from a health perspective as well as
a dietary perspective. The Menorca, Borina’t (Menorca, Move Your Body)
programme of the Office of Sports Medicine has initiated different actions
to promote physical activity and healthy lifestyles, like the signposting of
healthful routes within urban centres. The increased usage of the Camí de
Cavalls trail by both residents and visitors also demonstrates the increased
popularity of sports activities in natural surroundings. Finally, the elevated
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participation in sporting events organised around either end of the high
tourist season tends to help reduce the phenomenon of tourism seasonality.
With regard to food supply, the promotion of local products has been
carried out, with initiatives from Agroxerxa, OBSAM and the Consell
Insular’s Made in Menorca campaign. The Mongofra Pact was also signed
and several public administrations joined the Milan Pact, which implies
commitment to the development of healthy food supply policy. Within this
framework, a food supply strategy has been created and specific actions
have commenced, like a public demand study and a food supply trade flow
study. Several local food markets and trade fairs have also been established,
among which highlights include the Arrels (roots) trade fair and the
gastronomic seminars presented by restaurants to promote consumption
of local products. Despite these efforts, the percentage of agro-food product
consumption from off the island remains quite high, which implies that a
great amount of work still needs to be done regarding the promotion of
healthy and locally produced food supply.
Likewise, the certainty of the health and environment pairing has yet
to sufficiently penetrate collective thinking, also partially due to the lack of
specific scientific data and studies in Menorca that could prove this probable
relationship between sustainable development and healthful development.
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8. Using current technology a transformation in energy use towards
renewable sources is possible on Menorca if it is oriented towards
biomass, thermosolar, photovoltaic and wind-power energy production,
complemented with an energy vector such as hydrogen that can help
resolve the seasonal imbalances between production and demand and the
need to stabilise the local energy distribution network.
Menorca’s strategic directives have had a positive effect regarding
analysis and diagnosis of the current energy situation on the island, as well
as establishing a roadmap that defines how and where to proceed. The
need to address energy transition has been a highly debated issue both
socially and politically. Several initiatives, both public and private, have been
presented for new renewable energy installations that may soon be set
into motion. However, at present we are still using a very low percentage of
renewable energy sources, which have not increased over the last five years.
Project for a photovoltaic
power station and new
wind turbines at the Milà
landfill, Consell Insular de
Menorca (2018).
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10. The RB must aim to offer more employment possibilities, which could
be regarded as ‘green jobs’. Renewable energy sources, bio-construction,
ecotourism, good practices, local quality-products and sustainable mobility
are the key elements in this medley of new job opportunities. However, we
must not lose sight of the possible impact that more job creation could
have on a territory as vulnerable as Menorca.
There has been a significant increase in the number of businesses
associated with active tourism and the sale of local products. The continuity
of these new jobs is an important aspect to be observed. There have also
been modest initiatives in other sectors like the sale and distribution of
biofuels, sustainable mobility and fields related to environmental education,
but in no case to the extent of truly opening new labour markets. Those
sectors involved have requested a provision of specialised training
programmes to address these new types of jobs.
NUMBER OF COMPANIES

9. It is vital to control public access and the carrying capacity of Menorca’s
beaches given their fame, and make a serious attempt to improve
information and increase the implication of beach users. This type of
management should be applied to rest of the island’s coasts, as well as
the interior, and must determine the specific acceptable impacts at each
site. Measures limiting access to the most vulnerable sites must also be
established.
Over the last five years, small but courageous steps have been taken
regarding the management of attendance and load capacity of natural
beaches and other coastal locations. The most notable examples include the
specific bus service implemented for the Macarella beach and the Favàritx
lighthouse, as well as available public bus service to beaches like Cala en
Turqueta and La Vall. The Beach Informants Service has also been resumed,
which informs users of the conservation measures being carried out, like for
example the cleaning system or the Posidonia seagrass surveillance service
that informs nautical users of the prohibition of anchoring over seaweed and
seagrass meadows.
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Number of businesses registered in active tourism in Menorca.
Source: Sistema d’Indicadors Turístics. Created by: OBSAM.
Bus service to Macarella and Favàritx (2018).

It is recommendable to extend these measures to other coastal locations
with high attendance levels like the Cavalleria lighthouse and other beaches
of Ciutadella’s southern coast. Also relevant is the concept of widespread
human pressure like easy access to the natural environment, even if for a
reduced number of individuals. Disturbances to local avifauna must also
be monitored, as well as the deterioration of vegetation that may occur in
isolated locations, like for example where the Camí de Cavalls horse trail
passes through the Addaia salt marsh.
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Conclusion
With regard to the fulfilment of the BR+20 Decalogue, we can clearly observe
a number of aspects that have experienced considerable progress, while
others are truly just beginning and still require a great amount of work. The
subsequent Decalogue for the 25th anniversary (BR+25) aims to make further
proposals and provide ideas regarding those aspects that are most urgent
and require priority investment of time and effort.
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The challenges
of the Menorca
Biosphere Reserve
at its 25 years
BR+25 Decalogue

Algendar
gorge.
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All humanity shares a single country, the biosphere, and its fate is that of
everyone. We must always bear this in mind, even more so as Menorca acts
as co-secretariat of the World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves. In this context, we move within a global framework, although
we act primarily on a local scale. An example of this global setting is the
phenomenon of climate change, whose effects are felt everywhere, including
Menorca, with very clear signs of its impact. For this reason, we must
continue to work on the mitigation of this severe climate change, while also
planning environmental, economic and social adaptation to these changes
and those to come. The concept of biosphere reserves as a model for other
territories is increasingly well known. Accordingly, and in response to this
responsibility, we would like to make the following proposals.
Most of the experts taking part in this conference agree that we have
progressed on the path towards sustainability, although most effects
have not yet become apparent over the territory or are not perceived by
society. We must recognize that a majority of the achievements so far are
developments in research, creation of debate and social consciousness,
and preparation of the strategy to follow moving forward. Regardless,
these measures have yet to achieve the desirable transformation in key
aspects such as the water cycle, energy transition or the supply of career
opportunities for young adults. Thus, we must emphasize that the major
indicators show that we have not yet managed to overcome the discrepancy
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between economic development and the conservation of natural resources.
We have not advanced enough with regard to the reverse model, in which
welfare and quality of life should not necessarily be accompanied by more
pressure on ecosystems, natural resources and cultural heritage. As a result
of this reflection, we present this decalogue.

1.

Prioritise sustainability as a strategy for economic development. We
must seize the opportunity given by current favourable international
circumstances in sustainable development initiatives to approach
Europe and acquire the resources to turn the island into a true
laboratory of pilot experiences in sustainability.

2.

Increase the productive investment in a specific, continuous and
adaptive training for new market opportunities to improve personnel
qualifications or reduce the shortages of specific employee profiles.
Investing in this measure, as well as in the first point, is paramount
to mitigate the loss of talent suffered in Menorca, particularly among
young adults just completing their university studies or those who
cannot find attractive training programmes on the island.

3.

Value the primary and industrial sectors still active on the island as
key sectors and distinguishing elements of Menorca’s economy.
Create the Biosphere Reserve brand to boost these sectors’ products.
Strengthen the new technologies sector and its implementation,
supporting adaptation to the market.

4.

Define a Strategic Plan for Social Integration that respects cultural
diversity, based on three axes: economic, social (relational) and
political (civic). Therefore, it is essential to promote both an inclusive
vision for social public policies and a labour network for social,
educational and civic service agents. Families must be the primary
focus of these actions, in order to increase their empowerment and
integrative capacity.

5.

Promote fresh and local produce as a means to support the agrofood sector of Menorca, a key element of sustainability and source of
healthful food and a true caretaker of the conservation of a functional
landscape. Define policies that promote an active lifestyle, hence
prioritising an improved quality of living.
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Inauguration of the Seminars by the authorities at the Consell Insular de Menorca.

Round table of the Environmental Vectors block of the Seminars, at the headquarters of IME.

Presentation by Eva Marsinyach in the Territory and Biodiversity block of the Seminars,
at the headquarters of IME.
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6.

Develop a monitoring methodology and create a system of
indicators concerning cultural and historical heritage to improve
its management, detect possible threats and avoid its deterioration,
overcrowding or disuse. Work towards coordination between the
public and guardianship-private management of heritage. Create
an inventory of all cultural heritage, enhancing its study and
dissemination on all levels, from political to academic.

7.

Increase the specific and active management of protected natural
areas, both maritime and terrestrial. Draft a Plan for Coastal
Planning for Menorca. Ensure compliance regulations through
control, surveillance and political courage. We acknowledge the
advances in the inter-administrative coordination between the
Consell Insular de Menorca island government and the Balearic
Island Government, although these are still insufficient. Also, the
numerous monitoring and research studies carried out in Menorca
are not suitably disseminated. Implementation of an education
strategy for basic local knowledge of the surroundings and heritage
is recommendable.

8.

Work towards social and political awareness of the water cycle. Over
the last 20 years there has not been substantial progress regarding
overall data for water consumption and quality. On one hand, a
renovation of obsolete facilities is indispensable, particularly of the
sanitation facilities. On the other, it is crucial to approach specific
problems from a focused perspective and act locally. Adjustment of
the price of water to its real cost is also necessary. The Community
of Water Users of Menorca deserves special mention since, once
formally constituted, could significantly affect the opportunity for
action regarding the general state of this resource.

9.

Develop an insular view on energy. The present high dependency of
Menorca on fossil fuel is unacceptable for a biosphere reserve and
thus energy transition towards renewable energy is a commanding
necessity. Current social and political awareness concerning this
problem has brought it to public debate. Still, true progress in numbers
has been lacking over the last five years. The possible impact on the
landscape must be debated, while all community members must
assume the shared responsibility of their impact quota. We must start

Presentation by Pilar Vinent in the Cultural Landscape and Heritage block of the Seminars, at the
Seminari of Ciutadella.

Round table of the Social Well-being block of the Seminars, at the Seminari of Ciutadella.

Visit to the public estate of Alforí de Dalt during the Seminars.
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quantifying decisions in terms of generated or saved impacts and
enhance eco-efficiency measures.
jurisdiction of city halls, although limited, can significantly affect
10. The
the achievement of the agreed goals. Demand a higher economic
contribution from the Balearic Island Government in order to endow
the city halls with the necessary tools to achieve their tasks, while
also reinventing strategies of public involvement. Continue with the
periodic meetings of the Board of Mayors for the Biosphere Reserve
with the Consell Insular and promote more consortia and joint
initiatives to deal with common problems.

The Action Plan for the Menorca Biosphere Reserve and the new Insular
Territorial Plan encompass a large part of the demands of this decalogue.
For this reason we believe that these should be the instruments to guide
the way forward to allow for the establishment of operations protocols. It
is hence desirable to activate the actions from the Action Plan as soon as
possible, with the corresponding economic allowances.
Finally, all these measures will not be possible without the indispensable
empowerment of Menorcan society with regard to the future challenges of
the biosphere reserve, as it is part of the problem and, at the same time, part
of the solution.
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Gift to Jeroni Galmés, representative of the Balearic Islands in the scientific
board of the MaB Spain committee (2010-2017). Engraving by Carles Moll.
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The articles of the presentations of the Seminars of the 25th
anniversary of the Menorca Biosphere Reserve can be consulted on
the OBSAM and the Seminar’s webpages:
obsam.cat and jornadesrb.ime.cat
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